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Anchin, Block and Anchin Opens Long
Island O�ce
Anchin has long-served clients on Long Island and this new location will enable closer
proximity to an increasing number of Anchin's clients, including high net worth
families and individuals served by Anchin Private Client, throughout Long Island.

Mar. 05, 2021

The accounting �rm Anchin, Block & Anchin LLP, based in New York City, has
opened an of�ce on Long Island, in Uniondale, New York, on February 15, 2021.
Opening the of�ce accommodates the need for suburban space to collaborate and
work together, and to meet growing marketplace demand for Anchin’s strong
expertise in providing companies and high net worth families with specialized
business and tax guidance.

Anchin has long-served clients on Long Island and this new location will enable
closer proximity to an increasing number of Anchin’s clients, including high net
worth families and individuals served by Anchin Private Client, throughout Long
Island.

Anchin’s Long Island of�ce will also bring its Best Places to Work environment
closer to its Long Island based staff and partners, while allowing the �rm to attract
additional local talent to the �rm.

Additionally, the new of�ce will support Anchin’s ongoing efforts to reach new
clients across industries. Long Island’s vibrant Food and Beverage, Manufacturing
and Distribution, Technology, Real Estate, Construction, and Law Firm sectors all
align well with Anchin’s industry capabilities and experience. The Long Island of�ce
enables Anchin to continue to expand its leadership in these growing industries, and
strengthens the �rm’s ability to provide its signature high-touch service to such
clients moving forward.
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Anchin’s second of�ce exempli�es �exibility, which was a key factor in the selection
of the space located at 50 Charles Lindbergh Blvd, Suite 206 in Uniondale NY 11553.

“Long Island is an important business community for our �rm, comprising many of
our current clients and prospects, in most of the industries we serve,” said Russell B.
Shinsky, Managing Partner of Anchin. “Opening this of�ce at this time
accommodates our need for additional space while enabling us to have a greater
presence on Long Island. Our Uniondale of�ce establishes our commitment to this
growing marketplace. We are very excited to increase our presence in the Long
Island business community.”
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